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WE ARE EXCITED ABOUT... 

 
Herbert Siguenza joining our San Diego REP staff for the next three 
years as Playwright-in-Residence, thanks to a grant funded by the  
Andrew W. Mellon Foundation.   
 
 Herbert is well known as one of the founding members of the         
nationally acclaimed performance group Culture Clash who have written 
and performed dozens of award-winning plays such as Radio Mambo,    
Bordertown and American Night: The Ballad of Juan José. Herbert has also 
developed many of his own plays with us at The REP that have gone on to 
join the list of our most memorable shows, including: A Weekend with Pablo 
Picasso, El Henry (in association with La Jolla Playhouse), and Steal Heav-
en, all of which he also starred in.  
 Manifest Destinitis is Herbert’s first play of this residency and it is a whopper. Just in 
time for the election, he has written a farce based on Moliere’s The Imaginary Invalid that 
plays with the political stress and strife we all feel in times of change. It is a mash-up of      
historical and contemporary issues that is smart and exceedingly funny.   
 Through our volunteer council Amigos del REP—which Siguenza founded in 2012 to 
spotlight Latino writers, actors, and directors—we did several public readings of this play as it 
was developed. Each time we did a reading of this play, the room exploded with laughter. 
And, as it often is when working with Herbert, it was a joy to watch the piece expand and 
deepen as he soaked in the feedback, responses, and audience reactions. 
 We are also thrilled to be opening and closing our  
season with two powerhouse Latino/a focused plays. (Make 
sure not to miss Into the Beautiful North by Karen Zacarías.) 
Manifest Destinitis is actually our 50th production of a Latino/a
-focused play. And there is no one else we would want at the 
helm as director but Sam Woodhouse. His vision for this play 
is to really draw the connections to our current political climate 
to heighten the emotional impact and also the comedy for our 
audiences.  
 Sam is eager to start working with a cast of San Diego 
favorites, many of whom are also members of Amigos del 
REP. The cast includes: Mark Pinter, Jenn Paredes, Roxane 
Carrasco, Jacob Caltrider, John Padilla, Richard Trujillo,     
Salomon Maya, plus Herbert Siguenza as the servant (in 
drag). We have a powerhouse of a show for you with incredible costumes, set, and music!  
 Come. Laugh. Invest. Explore.  

The mission of San Diego Repertory Theatre is to  
produce intimate, exotic, provocative theatre. We  
promote a more inclusive community through vivid works 
that nourish progressive political and social values and 
celebrate the multiple voices of our region. San Diego 
Repertory Theatre feeds the curious soul. 
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INTERESTING TIDBITS 

What is a Californio? 
 A historic term used to describe   

Spanish-speaking people born in the 
Spanish California colonies. The term 
was applied to people regardless of 
race from the first Spanish colonies 
established by the Portolá expedition 
in 1769 to the Treaty of Guadalupe  
Hidalgo in 1848. The title soon 
changed to “Californian” after the 
ceding of California to the United 
States.  

Who were Native Californios? 
 California’s indigenous people were not    

referred to as Californios despite their birth 
and residence in California because Spanish 
was not their native tongue. Non-Spanish 
speaking immigrants could  become         
Californios through naturalizing under     
Mexican citizenship, marrying a Californio, 
and converting to Catholicism. The status as 
a Californio was important because the legal 
status was necessary to be eligible to own 
land or receive land grants.  

Where does the word  
 “California” come from?  

 Although disputed by 
some, the name 
“California” is believed 
to have been derived 
from a book called 
Las Sergas de        
Esplandian by Garcia 
Ordonez de Montalvo 
which was written in 

1510. The book  centers around a 
mythical Spanish island of black 
warrior women called California 
for the ruler, Queen Califia. 

How did Don Aragon get land? 
 Between the 1760s and the 

1830s much of the land that is 
modern day California was 
claimed and owned by the    
Catholic Church as part of a 
statewide 21 mission system. 
During the 1830s the land was 
claimed by the Mexican          
government and secularized.  

 
In an effort to populate the distant and sparse northern territories, Mexico City offered 

large land grants to Californios and Mexican citizens.  

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwjnstPMivTNAhUF6iYKHa5TAgAQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fsolarey.net%2Fpublished-in-1510-queen-calafia-is-this-legend-or-fact%2F&bvm=bv.127178174,d.eWE&psig=AFQjCNHUZlBaw6ylByt0seZMJbv
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The Mexican Gold Rush  
 The 1848 gold rush was in 

San Francisco, but in 
1842 there was actually a 
gold rush in Los Angeles. 
Cattle farmer Francisco 
Lopez found small gold 
nuggets clinging to the 
roots of a onion he dug up 
on his property. Lopes’ 
wrote the Mexican       
governor for permission to 
mine the land sparking a 
rush of 2,000 immigrants 
from Sonora looking for 
gold. 

First gold rush in American 
history 

 Fifty years before gold was 
discovered at Sutter’s mill, the 
first gold rush in American   
history got underway after a  
17-pound gold nugget was 
found in Cabarrus County, 
North Carolina. Eventually, 
more than 30,000 people in 
the Tar Heel state were mining 
for gold, and for more than 30 
years all gold coins issued by 
the U.S. Mint were produced 

using North Carolina gold. 

Honest Sancho? 
 A “Sancho” is Spanish slang for the 

other man in a relationship — in 
other words, a “Sancho” is the man 
cuckolding the man who is not 
around. The less common, female 
equivalent is “Sancha.” 

“In Old California” 
 A short 1910 silent film directed by D.W.    

Griffith centering on the Californio era. The 17 
minute film is the first film ever shot in         
Hollywood; the beginning of films in Hollywood 
started with a Latino story. A monument was 
built to honor the birth of the film industry but it 
was stolen the day after it was unveiled, 
prompting some to call it an anti-Latino act.  

Who discovered stress? 
Dr. Hans Selye was the 
first person to use the 
term “stress” to describe 
the effect of non-specific 
forces acting on the 
physical body in the 
1950s. 

How did Moliere become famous? 
 Moliere’s fame began very rocky—his             

Illustre-Theatre was not profitable and he was             
imprisoned for debts multiple times. He fled the 
city and wandered for 13 years developing his 
writing and acting. When he returned to Paris 
his troupe was able to perform before the king 
on an improvised stage. After winning the King’s 
favor, Moliere’s plays became more political and 
were soon filled with attacks on the Church, 
manners, the aristocracy, and the medical     
profession. 

 Writing is like prostitution.  
First you do it for love,  

and then for a few close friends,  
and then for money.  

- Moliere 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwiU5sKVhfTNAhXK1CYKHcfTBQ8QjRwIBw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FMoli%25C3%25A8re&psig=AFQjCNGFnJ6y1qCe7ppt3Ips1IUaygEvgQ&ust=1468622918139980
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PROVOCATIVE 1:  

      Manifest Destiny  

 
 
From UShistory.org 
 
Expansion westward 
seemed perfectly natural 
to many Americans in the 
mid-nineteenth century. 
Like the Massachusetts 
Puritans who hoped to 
build a "city upon a hill," 
courageous pioneers  be-
lieved that America had a 
divine obligation to 
stretch the boundaries of 
their noble republic to the 
Pacific Ocean.  

Independence had been won in the Revolution 
and reaffirmed in the War of 1812. The spirit of 
nationalism that swept the nation in the next two 
decades demanded more territory. The "every 
man is equal" mentality of the Jacksonian Era 
fueled this optimism. Now, with territory up to the 
Mississippi River claimed and settled and the 
Louisiana Purchase area explored, Americans    
headed west in droves. Newspaper editor John 
O'Sullivan coined the term "Manifest Destiny" in 
1845 to describe the essence of this mindset. 

A symbol of Manifest Destiny, the figure 
"Columbia" moves across the land in      
advance of settlers, replacing darkness 
with light and ignorance with civilization. 
 
The religious fervor spawned by the      
Second Great Awakening created another 
incentive for the drive west. Indeed, many 
settlers believed that God himself blessed 
the growth of the American nation. The  
Native Americans were considered       
heathens. By Christianizing the tribes,      
American missionaries believed they could 
save souls and they became among the 
first to cross the Mississippi River. 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwjNptqkjvTNAhVLSSYKHZlTCvgQjRwIBw&url=https%3A%2F%2Ffulltimegypsies.wordpress.com%2Fcategory%2Fcities-and-towns%2Ftowns%2Flewiston%2F&bvm=bv.127178174,d.eWE&psig=AFQjCNGzFJRSnCYI
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For many others, economic motives were paramount. The fur trade had 
been dominated by European trading companies since colonial times.   
German immigrant John Jacob Astor was one of the first American         
entrepreneurs to challenge the Europeans. He became a millionaire in the 
process. The desire for more land brought aspiring homesteaders to the 
frontier. When gold was discovered in California in 1848, the number of  
migrants increased even more. 
 
At the heart of manifest destiny was the pervasive belief in American      
cultural and racial superiority. Native Americans had long been perceived 
as inferior, and efforts to "civilize" them had been widespread since the 
days of John Smith and Miles Standish. The Mexican elites who ruled   
Texas and the lucrative ports of California were also seen as "backward." 

In 1840, the entire southwestern corner of the United States was controlled by foreign powers 
(shown in tan), and the territorial dispute over the Oregon Territory (light green) had not been 
settled. But by 1850, the U.S. had control of lands from the Atlantic to the Pacific, covering 
almost all of today's continental United States. 

 
Expanding the boundaries of the United 
States was in many ways a cultural war 
as well. The desire of southerners to find 
more lands suitable for cotton cultivation 
would eventually spread slavery to these 
regions. North of the Mason-Dixon line, 
many citizens were deeply concerned 
about adding any more slave states. 
Manifest destiny touched on issues of 
religion, money, race, patriotism, and 
morality. These clashed in the 1840s as 
a truly great drama of regional conflict 
began to unfold. 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwj4voOskfTNAhUDwiYKHfHpC3sQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Foregontrailwithollie.com%2F&bvm=bv.127178174,d.eWE&psig=AFQjCNGgd9bn2MbA1zsZvz4y94NzRs5fdA&ust=1468626233613400
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwiXtZD4k_TNAhVD6CYKHRoJCKIQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.ushistory.org%2Fus%2F29.asp&psig=AFQjCNEMFPwzvaw3XxrGVDtkZ5KoAjvNTQ&ust=1468626963157073
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2: Spanish Colonial System 

 
The Spanish Colonial Casta was a hierarchical system of 
racial classification created and enforced by Spanish  
elites in Mexico during the colonial era as a means of 
controlling and segregating peoples.  
 
Before the Spanish conquest of the Americas, Spaniards 
had a strong fascination with the “purity of blood” in   
connection with religious sentiments. During the Spanish 
Inquisitions people with Jewish or Muslim heritage were 
expelled from the country. People who fell under the  
suspicion of having “tainted” blood and could not prove 
the purity of their blood faced dire social, economic, and 
punitive consequences. The national obsession with 
blood purity was transferred to the Americas as part of 
the Spanish conquest.    
 
Directly following the Spanish conquest of the new world 
relations between Spanish soldiers and native peoples 
created a new process of mestizaje, or mixing of the  
races. The children of mixed-race unions would not be called Spanish, nor would they be 
called indigenous; instead a new system of classification would be invented to categorize 
mixed-race people based on biased assumptions towards the purity of Spanish blood. 
 
This system was used to determine social standing and corresponding decorum of relation-
ships and respect. The system was used to determine eligibility for marriages, political office, 
and the priesthood. Further, it was also used for taxation scales and for economic purposes.  

 
The system initially began with three categories:         
Españoles, white Spaniards who were further           
subdivided into Spanish born Peninsulares and        
American born Criollos; Indios was the blanket term   
applied to all indigenous peoples; and Negros defined 
the black  Africans brought to the Americas as slaves. 
Eventually, the Spanish crown shifted the Casta system 
into a  division of Indian and Non-Indian. The República 
de Indios and the República de Españoles which        
included Spaniards, blacks, and mixed-race peoples.  
 
In the 200 year history of the Spanish Colonial Casta 
system the categorizations grew and expanded as new 
generations of mestizaje required new classifications. 
Ultimately the beginning of the 1800s saw over one hun-
dred different racial variations. Paintings like “Las Cas-
tas” are visual reminders of the attempt to visually cate-
gorize the categories of racial identification. 

https://notevenpast.org/wp-content/uploads/2011/11/Casta_2_Cabrera.jpg
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Las Castas. Anonymous  
18th century, oil on canvas 

Museo Nacional del Virreinato, Tepotzotlán, Mexico. 
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3: Women in Californio Society 

 
  
The idealized image of the Californio woman can be    
contemporaneously found in James Ohio Pattie’s 1831 
writing. Pattie’s work described the Californio women as 
fun-loving and coquettish, but also sheltered and chaste. 
The contrast he strives to create in his writing presents 
Californio women as desirable and enticing.  
 
The social life of Californio 
society was both strategic 
and vibrant. Women were 
often central to interactions 
that helped to determine  
status within the political and 
business world. Wives had 
the ability to facilitate social 
interactions that could      
improve their husband’s 
standing.  
 
As California transitioned 
from a Mexican territory into 

an American state, larger populations of non-Spanish speaking 
men emigrated into the state. Marriages between native       
Californio women and the recent immigrants became a tool of entry for the new immigrants. 
The women were often used as valuable tools in business deals that had the potential to 

maintain the legacy of a landed family as political 
control of the land transitioned from Mexico to 
America.  
 
Although these marriages 
were seen as innovative 
measures meant to retain 
control and power, this 
transition marked a swift 
and steep decline of    
Californio social and    
cultural power. As the tide 
of American immigrants 
quickly overwhelmed the 
number of native           
Californios, the former  
elites saw their power 
shift into the new hands of 
Americans.   

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwjng4P-lvTNAhUB5CYKHajdDK0QjRwIBw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.flickr.com%2Fphotos%2F82002112%40N00%2F38441295&psig=AFQjCNHaffLeVjs7NrJBxe3dNplej973_w&ust=1468627748109025
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwjb4f7pmPTNAhXEPCYKHflDC4cQjRwIBw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pinterest.com%2Fpin%2F58476495134137495%2F&psig=AFQjCNGYDwlSMY5XzKhgD_kq59TTfykqmQ&ust=1468628116696367
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwiE2_79mPTNAhXETSYKHfHUBhQQjRwIBw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pinterest.com%2Fgarden0457%2Fcalifornia-1880s%2F&psig=AFQjCNGYDwlSMY5XzKhgD_kq59TTfykqmQ&ust=1468628116696367
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4: History of Moliere and The 

Imaginary Invalid 

 
--From NYU’s School of Medicine Literature Arts 
Medicine Database 
 
Moliere is widely considered the greatest writer of 
French Comedy. He was born Jean-Baptist Poquelin 
and baptized on January 15, 1622 in Paris France. 
After his mother died young Jean-Baptist’s father saw to his son’ education. His father        
expected his son to take up the family’s upholstery appointment or another reputable trade 
like the law, but Jean-Baptist renounced the inheritance of his father’s appointment and        
instead devoted himself to the theatre. In 1643 he and nine others would form the               
Illustre-Theatre and he began to use the stage name “Moliere”. 

 
Much of the history surrounding Moliere is myth, focusing on        
scandalous behavior and romantic involvement with very young   
company members, but the more colorful stories about the man are 
largely based in legend.  
 
Moliere was an expert satirist for whom no topic seemed off limits. At 
the premier of The School for Wives Moliere caused a scandal for his 
critique of aristocratic women in front of the very women who came to 
his theatre. An even greater scandal surrounded the production of 
Tartuffe in May 1664 because of the play’s critique of the Catholic 
Church and religious hypocrites. 
 
After a long 5-year period of intense scrutiny and authoritative      
pressure following Tartuffe Moliere began again to experience     
widespread acclaim. The Imaginary Invalid was his final play, both as 
playwright and 
actor, in 1673. 

He wrote the play while he struggled 
with Tuberculosis and  performed the 
role of Argon with a deep cough for the 
first four performances. 
 
The Imaginary Invalid   manages to 
poke fun both at the medical profession 
and at its gullible clientele. Argon's    
ailments are the product of his          
Imagination and the drastic remedies 
he so willingly consumes to avoid 
them. The deceptive doctors are       
ignorant, ineffective, and arrogant. 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwjL7bSym_TNAhVB5SYKHZm9DzAQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.mensagenscomamor.com%2Ffrases-jean-moliere&psig=AFQjCNGlcieUAwhp2hs_O35XiaeHCDgLww&ust=1468628937909511
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwiyg_HApfTNAhXERiYKHSfRDFMQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.ebay.ca%2Fitm%2FGravure-PORTRAIT-HOMME-COSTUME-COULEUR-THEATRE-1850-MOLIERE-FASHION-MODE-b-%2F350579230052&psig=AFQjCNF8i6Q
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Moliere is to have reportedly said before 
his final performance:  
 
 "Can I refuse to go on when so 
 many persons' bread depends 
 upon it? I should reproach my
 self for the distress I might cause 
 them, having sufficient strength 
 to prevent it." 
 
The examination scene may bear traces of 
Moliere's own unwilling  entry into the legal 
profession, which is said to have taken 
place many years earlier with a night of 

drinking and a 
substantial bribe.  
 
Argon is a man who rails against medical expertise just as Moliere 
despised the doctors who treated his tuberculosis; however, unlike 
Argon’s imaginary illnesses, Moliere’s illness was very real and    
midway through the fourth performance of The Imaginary Invalid   
Moliere collapsed and died later that day.  

 
He died without sacrament nor de he renounce 
his actor’s profession, and therefore was buried 
without ceremony after sunset February 21, 
1673.  

Left: The chair that  
Moliere collapsed in 

during his final  
performance. 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwjDqv36n_TNAhWIZiYKHUGZDZ0QjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Farthistoryreference.com%2Ft145%2F2668.htm&v6u=https%3A%2F%2Fs-v6exp1-ds.metric.gstatic.com%2Fgen_204%3Fip%3D68.107.4.56%26ts%3D
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.quellegeixes.cat%2Fblog%2F2016%2F02%2F17%2Fmoliere-i-lengany&psig=AFQjCNHH3f3nQdHuaZpQ3OP9Z3fmGDbLYg&ust=1468630243657162
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5: Medicine in the 19th Century  

---From The Rose Melnich Medical Museum 
 
During the late 1800s, many advances in 
medical knowledge and technology resulted 
in dramatic changes to many areas of the 
profession. The two major advances were 
the acceptance of the germ theory of       
disease and the use of anesthesia during    
surgery. These two discoveries, in          
combination with continued research of the 
human body and the development of      
specialized tools, led to major                
transformations in our concepts of illness, 
methods of treatment, and hygienic       
practices at the turn of the 20th century. 

 
Medical practice during most of the 19th century was carried out in private homes or           
occasionally in a private doctor’s office. During the Industrial Revolution, hospitals in large  
cities had a reputation for being dirty. 
Many people contracted diseases from 
staying in the hospital because doctors 
did not know how disease spread. 
Therefore, those that could afford it 
called a doctor to their homes. Doctors 
usually worked in a wide geographic 
area, and were expected to treat      
everything from toothaches to stomach 
aches, fevers, and sick livestock. As 
the century progressed, knowledge of 
specific parts of the body increased, 

specialized 
tools and procedures were developed, and gradually, doctors       
became specialized in broad areas of medicine. 
 
In the 1800s, most doctors traveled by foot or horseback to patients’ 
homes. In this practice, a physician was limited in the number of 
tools and drugs he could use to those items that could fit in a     
hand-held case or saddlebags. It is understandable that the quality 
of care might be poor due to the combination of limited tools and the        
expectation of the doctor to treat a wide variety of ailments.           
Examinations and treatment were also done in a patient’s home.  
Examinations could include general observation of the patient’s 
body, the use of a stethoscope to the chest, lungs, and digestive 
track, or the analysis of blood or urine. 

    

A 19th century blood –
letting device  

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.australiandoctor.com.au%2Fnews%2Fnews-review%2Fthe-mystery-of-blood-types&bvm=bv.127178174,d.eWE&psig=AFQjCNHU34pPyhoXQYQu1vCd1gbUPwDVug&ust=1468686324346684
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwjFt9uK_PXNAhXD6iYKHatACKkQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.uh.edu%2Fengines%2Fut2.htm&bvm=bv.127178174,d.eWE&psig=AFQjCNHU34pPyhoXQYQu1vCd1gbUPwDVug&ust=1468686324346684
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A popular treatment was bleeding. There 
were many ways to bleed a patient and it 
was often done repeatedly over a short 
period of time. A single blood-letting could 
consist of 12 ounces, which is about 6% of 
an adults total volume of blood. Other  
principle treatments included specific diet 
instructions, rest, baths, massage,        
blistering specific areas of the body, 
sweating, enemas, purging through use of 
diuretics and emetics like ipecac, and   
prescriptions such as anti-inflammation 
creams or herbal pills. 

Surgery could also be carried out in a         
patient’s home. Anesthesia was not widely 
used until the end of the century, so most  
surgeries were limited to surface areas of 
the body and a patient’s tolerance of pain. 
Early anesthesia consisted ether or         
chloroform, and carried some risk of         
asphyxiation. An additional risk in this type 
of surgical setting is infection. In the United 
States, anti-septic was not common until the 
turn of the century, so the risk of infection 
from any surgery was high. 
 

Like today, 19th century doctors usually charged 
their patients per procedure. They may have 
charged more for emergency evening visits or 
charged less for the treatment of a child. One   
major difference from doctors of today is that 19th 
century doctors were not often paid with cash, but 
rather “in kind” with whatever produce, services, or 
goods were available to the patient. This was    
especially true for rural or frontier doctors. 

It is astonishing with how little 
reading a doctor can practice med-
icine, but is not astonishing how 
badly he may do it.  

 
Sir William Osler 

“The Father of Modern Medicine” 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwi42-jT_vXNAhWCOiYKHagdD1EQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.history.com%2Fnews%2Fa-brief-history-of-bloodletting&bvm=bv.127178174,d.eWE&psig=AFQjCNFN5kFjxEB-9xcObAf99KNVe-gJeA&ust=146
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwit8Lnt_vXNAhVKRSYKHXLGC4gQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nature.com%2Fajg%2Fjournal%2Fv94%2Fn11%2Ffull%2Fajg1999788a.html&bvm=bv.127178174,d.eWE&psig=AFQjCNGjBzPUrCC0lQNduHibKoTLq0
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwjAua2D__XNAhUD5yYKHQ8KAIcQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.theatlantic.com%2Fhealth%2Farchive%2F2014%2F09%2Fdr-mutters-marvels%2F378688%2F&bvm=bv.127178174,d.eWE&psig=AFQjCNGjBzPUrCC
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwiG7PGUyYXOAhWB5CYKHf9YCJoQjRwIBw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FWilliam_Osler&bvm=bv.127521224,d.eWE&psig=AFQjCNHKOXjVJfcptn8QImCJiB2ulTcBqA&ust=1469225296851943
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6: 10 Ways Stress Can Affect 

Your Health  

By Joelle Reizes from Life Line Screening 
 
Have you ever raised a teenager, bought a 
house, planned a wedding or had a     
deadline at work that you almost missed? 
Stress occurs more often than we think and 
can actually be a positive source of        
motivation - helping us complete deadlines 
or push harder across the finish line. Stress 
may also be brought on by life changes 
such as moving, financial strain, job       
satisfaction or loss of a loved one. When 
stress is prolonged over a period of time, or 
not managed properly it often becomes 
chronic, which can impact your overall 
health. The good news? There are          
activities that you can do to reduce the   
impact that stress has in your life. 
 

Here are 10 ways stress can affect your health: 
 
Unhealthy Food Cravings 
Find yourself reaching for that pint of ice cream when you’re 
stressed? There’s a scientific reason for that! Cortisol, a     
hormone released by your body when it’s stressed, is linked 
to cravings for sugar and fat.  
 
Fat Storage 
Stress can actually increase the amount of fat that your body 
stores and enlarges the size of fat cells. This can lead to 
weight gain and increase your risk for obesity, high blood 
pressure and high cholesterol – key risk factors for            

cardiovascular disease [link to health screening for heart    
disease). Exercise, however, can help combat fat storage, in 
addition to reducing your overall stress level. So find a       
regimen that works for you and stick to it.  
 
Heart Problems 
If you suffer from chronic stress, it could be affecting your 
heart health. While an exact link between chronic stress and 
heart attacks isn’t clear, studies have shown that individuals 
who suffer from job related stress have a 23% more likely to 
have a first heart attack vs. people with no job related stress.  

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwjGvsPz3IDOAhWMKCYKHXEfBNIQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.psych2go.net%2Fstress-part-1-what-is-it%2F&psig=AFQjCNGGfDVg1GDkvj2C-huWfrI7_Wchdg&ust=1469058810793985
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwiLssKZ4YDOAhXH2yYKHbB-BrwQjRwIBw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fitsgreenkiki.wordpress.com%2F2015%2F10%2F02%2Fstress-chaos-serendipity-and-the-30-day-push%2F&bvm=bv.127521224,d.eWE&psig=AFQj
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwjIjvqf4YDOAhXGRCYKHTmyArcQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fvaltrexanswers.com%2Fsymptoms-of-heart-problems%2F&bvm=bv.127521224,d.eWE&psig=AFQjCNHXVsgKgx8mHQeUaoFLp7LbKJWL_g&ust=146905960
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Sleep Habits 
Stress may occasionally keep you up at night, but if you have      
long-term stress it can disrupt your sleep pattern and potentially 
cause a disorder.  
 
Severe Headaches 
Stress can cause everything from a minor      
headache to a migraine. The “fight or flight”  
chemicals that your body releases, in addition to 
making your muscles tense up.  
 

Hair Loss 
Severe stress can harm your locks. Stress can trigger hair loss from an 
autoimmune condition known as alopecia areata. If stress is coupled with 
anxiety, it can contribute to a mental disorder that gives people an urge to 
pull their own hair out. 
 
Digestion 
Stress can cause heartburn, stomach 
cramps and diarrhea or, if you have 
these conditions, make them worse. 
 
Brain Tissue 
Research now shows that major stress can actually reduce the amount of 
brain tissue in areas that regulate emotions and self-control. 
 

Back Pain 
Stress causes your muscles to tense as a part of the 
“fight or flight” response system, which can cause short 
instances of pain and contribute to ongoing chronic pain. 

 
Aging 
Suffering stress chronically 
or from a traumatic event 
shortens telomeres, which are protective camps on the ends of 
chromosomes in cells, causing your cells to age more quickly. 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.thepracticingmind.com%2Fcategory%2Fstress-reduction&bvm=bv.127521224,d.eWE&psig=AFQjCNF0emAtKFyxvQRzqaX_jIOHvwwtkQ&ust=1469062263300079
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwjt3fTm6IDOAhVBXh4KHTYGDHgQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fthecenturytimes.com%2F2014%2F10%2F20%2Fhow-to-deal-with-stress%2F&bvm=bv.127521224,d.eWE&psig=AFQjCNFHKyJCs2YRVJ6JUqUDtPwAYlHVl
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwiJ8ff24oDOAhUIRiYKHd1DA2EQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fchiropractorwellington.com%2Fwhats-a-normal-headache-tension-headaches-vs-migraines%2F&bvm=bv.127521224,d.eWE&psig=AFQjCNHT6S0K
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwjHoarA44DOAhUK4SYKHQG8BLMQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fgoodmandermatology.com%2Fmale-hair-loss%2F&bvm=bv.127521224,d.eWE&psig=AFQjCNEIM__pxkmUHcVWm5mZKYyZx2IBiQ&ust=1469060620409316
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwjwkY2d5IDOAhWGpB4KHV8FB7kQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.snoreworld.com%2Fblog%2Fsleep-disorders%2Fsleep-deprivation-can-spike-cortisol-levels%2F&bvm=bv.127521224,d.eWE&psig=AFQjCN
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwi34InA5YDOAhXMsB4KHYYWB_QQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fteennaturopath.com%2Fdigestive-problems-in-teens&bvm=bv.127521224,d.eWE&psig=AFQjCNFBkkyDtrvHKCFZa8dckyb3dJT6VA&ust=14690611742
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwiykKn05YDOAhXIox4KHSxhB9IQjRwIBw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sciencedaily.com%2Freleases%2F2014%2F01%2F140107102638.htm&bvm=bv.127521224,d.eWE&psig=AFQjCNEUzfrfEnwFdeYWLSkEP7nAaQCHHQ&
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwiZk8-n5oDOAhVJXB4KHbxHCSAQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.healthnf.com%2Fupper-back-pain-causes-and-how-to-get-upper-back-pain-relief%2F&bvm=bv.127521224,d.eWE&psig=AFQjCNFZpH5mcgWR
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwiL04y854DOAhUJpR4KHWiGDdgQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.skinandyou.in%2Fmedical-services-for%2Fbotox-and-fillers%2Fforehead-frown-lines-worry-lines%2F&bvm=bv.127521224,d.eWE&psig=
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwjChZSR6IDOAhXGox4KHeDWC9MQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fdrstevenbecker.com%2Feffects-of-stress-on-the-body%2F&bvm=bv.127521224,d.eWE&psig=AFQjCNENBEs6-FLrDAyuXgEEDISNm7HC1g&ust=146906
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7: The Romantic Californio Era 

--From Ramona Bowl Amphitheatre 
 
"I am going to write a novel, in which will be set forth some Indians' experiences in a way to 
move people's hearts," wrote Ramona novelist Helen Hunt Jackson in 1883. 
 
The Califorino era lives on in our minds as a romantic and beautiful time. But where did that 
sense of romance first start? It began with a novel by Helen Hunt Jackson. 
 
Every century or so, a story will emerge that carries so much social and emotional importance 
it becomes first a classic, and then… iconic. The tragic tale of Ramona and her lover        
Alessandro is just such a story. Like Romeo and Juliet, Wuthering Heights, and even a more 
modern fable like The Great Gatsby, “Ramona” has planted itself in our cultural                 
consciousness in a very unique way. When Helen Hunt Jackson’s novel “Ramona” was first 
published in 1884, it was hurled against the public mindset like an ocean wave against a row 
boat. The sheer gravity of its message could not be ignored. It became an instant best seller, 
and, as “Uncle Tom’s Cabin” had a generation earlier, not only changed the way people 
looked at the world outside their own comfort zone, it gave the average citizen a look into a 
culture they had previously only heard in rumor. 
 
The Ramona novel and subsequent Ramona stage play contributed greatly to the               
romanticizing of the Californio era. Initially staged as a tourist draw, the stage plays             
introduced audiences to a tragic story of unrequited love. 

 
 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwiO14uf6oDOAhWBox4KHSTWD_IQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.steamboattoday.com%2Fphotos%2Fgalleries%2F2014%2Foct%2F02%2Framona-print-and-film%2F&bvm=bv.127521224,d.eWE&psig=AFQjCNEwUB
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 Helen Hunt Jackson was one of the most popular women 
writers of her day. Though for most of her life she had 
shied away from the weighty political and social issues of 
the late ninetieth century, in 1879 Jackson suddenly 
emerged, in what seemed a flash of civil consciousness, 
as one of America’s leading advocates of Indian rights. 
She called for changes in the government’s Indian policies, 
and documented its overt actions in an 1881 book entitled 
“A Century of Dishonor”. Jackson described in vivid detail 
the broken treaties, brutal murders, and deceptive         
government policies that had become the norm for the   
Native American people. Forced onto reservations,         
disease and death soon took their toll. American Indians 
were heading towards extinction.  
 
The popularity of the novel helped to re-color the Californio 
era in the minds of readers and theatre-goers. The city of 
Ramona in San Diego county changed its name from   
Nuevo in 1894 to capitalize off the popularity of               

romanticized Californio life in Helen Hunt Jackson’s novel Ramona.  
 
Towns and communities across California would host extravagant Ramona pageants to    
celebrate the love story between the two main characters. The pageants would feature   
elaborate costumes, large casts, and spectacular backdrops. The pageants were tourist 
event seeking to bring visitors to small towns and stimulate the economy. To this day Hemet 
produces an annual pageant in an outdoor bowl with a sprawling cast and is a full community 
festival. 
 
The pageants are significant because they were, and are, an example of how theatre can be 
used to sway popular opinion. The romance of Ramona went a long way in reintroducing and 
redefining the entire Californio era into a time where love was a motivating force and where 
people worked toward harmony.  
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8: Reconquista 

 
The land of the American southwest, which is now presently California, Nevada, Utah,        
Arizona, Colorado, New Mexico and Texas, once belonged to Mexico and one extreme  
movement—Reconquista—seeks to reclaim the land.  
 
Some commentators talk of the shift in population in the southwest towards a predominance 
of Latino residents as a de-facto reconquista of “re-conquest” of the lands formerly held by   
ancestors.  
  
Carlos Fuentes, a linguistic scholar, explained Reconquista further in his keynote address to 
the Second International Congress of the Spanish Language in 2003: 
 

“[T]hat brings me back to the American continent, where 400 million men and 
women, from the Río Bravo to Cape Horn, speak Spanish in what were the       
domains of the Spanish Crown for 300 years; but in a continent, where, in the 
north of Mexico, in the United States, another 35 million people also speak  
Spanish, and not only in the territory that belonged to New Spain first and     
Mexico until 1848—that southwestern border that extends from Texas to         
California—but to the north Pacific of Oregon, to the mid-west of Chicago and 
even to the east coast of New York.” 
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Anti-reconquista advocates see the saturation of the Spanish language as one of the     
strongest signals of the Reconquista. Conservative Harvard professor Samuel Huntington 
sees the use of Spanish as a dangerous sign: 
 

“The persistent inflow of Hispanic immigrants threatens to divide the United 
States into two peoples, two cultures, and two languages. Unlike past immigrant 
groups, Mexicans and other Latinos have not assimilated into mainstream U.S. 
culture, forming instead their own political and linguistic enclaves -- from Los 
Angeles to Miami -- and rejecting the Anglo-Protestant values that built the 
American dream. The United States ignores this challenge at its peril.” 
 

Huntington uses infographics with “threatening” red bars that re-invoke the colors and         
imagery of the red scares of the 1950s to encourage modern audiences to see the shifts in 
demographic trends as something to be feared and warned against.  

 
Radical Reconquista activists, like the small      
private group Nationalist Front of Mexico,          
advocate in an extreme manner—they call on their 
members to oppose the American Occupation of 
the ceded lands and reject the Treaty of          
Guadalupe Hidalgo.  

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwjYgvGS74DOAhUKVh4KHcUcBTIQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fmichellemalkin.com%2F2010%2F05%2F03%2Fthe-may-day-angry-mob-you-wont-see%2F&bvm=bv.127521224,d.eWE&psig=AFQjCNEfnkKfD3_Skp0ev15
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwjlgaLB8IDOAhXCWh4KHY_VBwAQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.notesfromaztlan.com%2F2014%2F05%2F03%2Fla-marcha-de-la-reconquista-may-5-1971%2F&psig=AFQjCNETLM4-KY3_G3jQfMy6T1yO869IQw&us
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9:  Sor Juana Inés de la Cruz 

 

Sor Juana Inés de la Cruz is a Mexican national icon 
and a hero to Don Aragon’s youngest daughter, 
Luisa. From small and insignificant birth, Sor (Spanish 
for ‘sister’) Juana would become the foundational po-
et and dramatist of the emerging Mexican community 
and has been recognized by the state for her artistic 
inspiration to the nation. 
 
Sor Juana was born Juana Ramírez de Asbaje, an 
illegitimate daughter in colonial New Spain—
contemporary Mexico—in 1651. She was raised on 
her maternal grandparent’s hacienda and             
demonstrated exceeding intelligence as a young 
child. Stories of Juana’s nascent abilities—she is said 
to have learned to read Latin and do bookkeeping by 
age 5—are reinforced by her mother’s decision to 

send the young child to Mexico City to live with relatives. She was a voracious reader and 
pleaded with her parents to allow her to disguise 
herself in men’s clothing to study at university. 
Her mother and family refused her request and 
Juana chose to enter the convent so that she 
could have more time to study. 
 
In Mexico City Juana’s precocious intelligence 
caught the attention of the Viceroy, the Marquis 
de Mancera. He had 40 scholars assemble to 
test Juana’s intelligence and all assembled were 
roundly impressed by her intelligence and the 
Viceroy become her patron, publishing her     
writing in Spain. 

 
“I don’t study to know more, but to  

ignore less.” 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwj53cqD8oDOAhXG4SYKHTi2A4oQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fmypoeticside.com%2Fpoets%2Fsor-juana-ines-de-la-cruz-poems&bvm=bv.127521224,d.amc&psig=AFQjCNHFiYuxK8PpeKNij16PGTwXEqdKBA&ust=1
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwiPsNbW8oDOAhXDRCYKHbhgC6wQjRwIBw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fcommons.wikimedia.org%2Fwiki%2FFile%3ASor_Juana_In%25C3%25A9s_de_la_Cruz_%28Juan_de_Miranda%29.jpg&bvm=bv.127521224,d.amc&psig
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwicuPnF9IDOAhXERiYKHRmdDgQQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Ftherealitymarble.tumblr.com%2F&bvm=bv.127521224,d.amc&psig=AFQjCNHycfRQBqhdBkeBdQoEDkAgX3_wdg&ust=1469064620067849
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With her growing recognition so came 
detractors. The Bishop of Puebla  
criticized Sor Juana for studying   
secular topics and publically                
admonished her to focus her          
attention on religious studies instead. 
In response Sor Juana composed 
“Respuesta a Sor Filotea (Reply to 
Sister Philotea)” in which Sor Juana 
defended the right of women to seek 
an education.  

 
In 1693 Sor Juana had a shift in her studies, seeming to give up her secular studies of       
philosophy, mathematics, drama, poetry, and literature—she even sold her extensive 4,000 
volume library. The motivation of her renunciation of learning is   unclear in the historical     
record, but her writings that have been able to survive remember an incredible woman        
devoted to learning and the education of women.  
 
Sor Juana educated herself and wrote in a time where women were not only discouraged 
from learning but often punished for seeking an education. She was a champion for women’s 
rights in an era where women were seen as  little more than chattel. 

Juana Ines de La Cruz (c. 1666) 
Artist Unknown—Signed “J. Sanchez” 

Poems of the Only American Poet (1691) 
By Sor Juana Ines de la Cruz 
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10: The Colorful Etymology of 

“Gringo” 

 
Tonia’s inventive lexicon is a wonder for her 
time. Her wordsmithing hints at some of the    
varied and colorful word origin stories. 
 
The word “Gringo” holds a unique place in 
American culture. The word is contemporarily 
used to refer to an Anglo American as a   
contrast to Spanish-speaking Latin          
Americans and can be heard across      
America, but where did it come from?  
 
Sometimes it is clear to find a single origin 
story for a word, and at other times, the histo-
ry is vague or there are multiple contrasting stories. For the word “gringo” there are many sto-
ries, but most etymologies for the word begin in the Mexican-American War and involve the 
color green. 
 
The story closest to Tonia’s word creation holds that some American army regiments wore 
green wool coats which prompted Mexican Californios to say “green go home” that became 
shortened to “green go” or “gringo”. 
 
A story with a musical theatre connection cites the marching songs soldiers would sing during 
the war. Soldiers would often sing in cadence to keep time and many popular songs of the 
era contain the words “green grows…” including the English traditional song "Green Grow the 
Rushes, O" and the Robert Burns song "Green Grow the Rashes, O." The British song, 
"Green Grow the Laurels," became an American cowboy song, "Green Grow the Lilacs.” This 
song was later used by the Oklahoma playwright Lynn Riggs in the 1930 Broadway play of 
the same name and became the basis for the musical Oklahoma! 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwiygKuc_4DOAhUBYyYKHU6WCMoQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fsoldiers.dodlive.mil%2Ftag%2Fmexian-american-war%2F&bvm=bv.127521224,d.eWE&psig=AFQjCNHJ6ws94KtItlKSEd_B1UEnqqFi3Q&ust=14690675
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One of the earliest recorded uses of the 
word is found in the diary of John    
Woodhouse Audubon, son of the famous 
ornithologist. Audubon was on a wildlife 
expedition through northern Mexico on 
June 13, 1849. Audubon writes: 
 

“Cerro Gordo is a miserable den 
of vagabonds, with nothing to 
support it but its petty garrison 
of a hundred and fifty cavalry 
mounted on mules. We were 
hooted and shouted at as we 
passed through, and called 
"Gringoes," etc., but that did 
not prevent us from enjoying 
their delicious spring water; it 
was cool and delightful. Our 
men rushed to it, and drank two 
pint cups full each, hardly 
breathing between times; it was 
the first good water we had had 
since leaving the Mississippi.” 
 

 
Other recorded uses of the word share recognition of the derisive quality of the word. Henry 
Augustus Wise, a U.S. Navy lieutenant, published “Los Gringos; or, an inside View of Mexico 
and California” in late 1849. In his book Wise described the term as reproachful term used by 
Mexicans to designate Anglo-Saxons. 

 
The scholarly etymology of the word moves away from color 
since there is no evidence to support either the green coat or 
the green grows stories. The first researched dictionary entry 
for the word predates the Mexican-American War. Spanish   
language dictionaries had been using the word “Griego” to 
mean “Greek” for over a century, and in that time the word had 
come to popularly refer to any type of foreigner. Esteban de 
Terreros 1787 Castellano dictionary explains:  
 
 “Foreigners in Malaga are called gringos, who have 
 particular kinds of accent that deprive them from 
 easy and natural Castilian speech, and in Madrid the 
 name is given especially to the Irish for the same 
 reason.”  
 
Similar to the Greek language’s development of the word 

“Barbarians” from a term for one specific group of people to a larger designation for the      
foreign other, this origin story for “gringo” shows us that language is a living thing that shifts 
and changes with new cultural influences.  

John Woodhouse Audubon 
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CAUSE AND EFFECT TIMELINE 

1533—First Spanish explorers first land 
at La Paz harbor in Baja California, local 
populations kill 20 explorers forcing a   
retreat. These early explorers and     
mapmakers mistakenly think that Baja is 
an island and name the territory          
California and claim it for Spain. 

1535—Hernán Cortéz arrives in La Paz and 
establishes a small colony that fails in a few 
years. 

1542—Juan Rodriguez 
Cabrillo lands in San Diego,  
discovers the Catalina and 
Santa Barbara Channel  
Islands. 

1579—Sir Francis Drake  
lands north of San Francisco  
and claims the territory for        
England but the land is taken  
for Spain. 

1697—Spain develops a mission       
system throughout Baja California. 1769—Gaspar de Portolá, named first     

governor of Alta California, leads an           
expedition up the Pacific coast and            
establishes San Diego and Monterey. These  
are the first lasting settlements in California  
over 200 years after first European contact. 

1769—Father Junípero Serra founds  
San Diego De Alcala,  
the first of 21 missions  
established by        
Franciscan priests in       
California. 

1776—The first colonizing party arrives in  
San Francisco and founds the Presidio and      
Mission Dolores. The first mass celebrated  
at the Mission was on June 29, 1776, 5 days  
before the signing of the Declaration of        
Independence. 

1776—United States Declaration of      
Independence  

1821—Mexico wins its independence from  
Spain and becomes  
California’s new ruler,  
California remains a  
sparsely populated  
and isolated territory. 

1824—Mexican Colony  
Law established rules  
for petitioning for land  
grants in California. 

1826—Native Americans at the Mission  
San Francisco Solano revolt Father Jose           
Altimira’s regime of flogging and                 
imprisonment setting the buildings on fire  
and forcing Altimira to flee. 

1834—The California Mission system  
is abolished and the process of         
secularizing the estates they held begins. 
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Continued... 
1845—Newspaper editor  
John L. O’Sullivan coins  
the term “Manifest  
Destiny” to describe the  
sense of American  
imperialism.  

1846—The US invades Mexico from  
the east starting the Mexican-American  
War, reaching San Diego by December. 

1848—In defeat Mexico signs the Treaty of  
Guadalupe Hildago relinquishes nearly half  
its territory to the US including California  
and parts of Arizona, New Mexico, Nevada,  
Utah, Wyoming, and Colorado. 

1848—James W.  
Marshall discovers  
gold in Sutter Creek  
near Coloma, CA. 

1848-1850—The years that the play,     
Manifest Destinitis, takes place. 

1850—California is admitted into the  
Union becoming the 31

st
 state 
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FOOD FOR THOUGHT QUESTIONS 

1. The central issue of this play is related to the concept of Manifest Destiny. 
The American expansion from coast to coast dramatically shifted the physical 
and cultural landscape. How have you seen the impacts of this shift reflected 
in our current cultural landscape? How is our world different because of the 
desire to make America stretch from coast to coast? 

 
2. Manifest Destinitis is a new disease discovered by a doctor many would   

consider to be a quack. What psychosomatic diseases can you imagine      
inflicting Americans today? 

 
3. Don Aragon’s hypochondria compels him to seek constant medical care and 

he despairs when he loses the care of his doctor. In becoming a doctor, Don 
Aragon is able to cure himself of his hypochondria. What do you think of this 
cure? Do you imagine that the cure will last? 

 
4. Luisa quotes Sor Juana Inés de La Cruz: “It didn’t seem right to me that a 

head so naked of knowledge should be dressed up with hair, for knowledge is 
a more desirable adornment.” What do Sor Juana’s words mean to you? 

 
5. The concept of “Reconquista” is controversial, but some have argued that the 

shift in population back towards a predominance of Latino residents is a     
reclaiming of the land once held by Latinos. What do you think of this       
population trend? 
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